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PAW-PA- W PILLS
The best Stomach

end Liver rills known
if , And a positive and

f t speedy cure for Con- -

kaVv stlpatlon, Indigestion.
I Jaundice. Biliousness.

Sour Stomach, Head-
ache, and all ailments
arising from a disor-
dered stomach or slug-
gish liver. They con-
tain In concentrated

form all the virtues and values of Mun-yon- 's

Paw-Pa- w Tonic and are made
from the Juice of the Paw-Pa- w fruit.
I unhesitatingly recommend thse pills
as being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Send us a postal or
letter requesting a free package of
Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Pa- w Laxa-
tive Pills, and we will mall some free
of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO.. B3d
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
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CENTRAL TIRK A RUBBER CO.

Ole Hibner. President
Both Phone. 21 27 Farnam St., Omaha.
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mm All RECTAL DISEASES cured

without a surirtcal operation and GUARAN
TEED to last a LIFETIME. No chloroform,
ether or other general anaesthetics used.
EXAMINATION FREE. Write for FREE BOOK

DR. E. R. TARRY.
224 Bee Building Omaha, Neb.

Aiutber Hero.
"He's a champion, Is he? He doesn't

look it Champion of what?"
"You don't keep abreast of the

times. He's the champion ctgaroot
smoker; lights one with the stump of
another, rolls them himself as he goes
along, and smokes sixty without let-
ting any of 'em so nut."

A Household Industry.
The advertisements were the most

Interesting things In the paper, ac-

cording to Mr. Hobart's. ideas. Ha
read them to his wife aa she sat at
work on the stockings of their active

on.
"No need to spend your time hunt-

ing for antiques now," said Mr. Ho-bar- t,

after skimming the cream from
a long article, as was his wont.
"Here's a man that will undertake and
guarantee to make your new furniture
look as If 'twas a hundred years eld,
by a process known only to him."

"I don't see any need of processes
for our furniture," remarked Mrs. Ho-bar- t,

as she cast a hopeless stocking
to the flames of the Franklin front.
"Tommy's feet are all the process wo
need. Perhaps we could rent him out
by the day."

Importance of a Word.
If you should write a letter to the

man who Is chief magistrate of this
republic you are at liberty to address
him as "The President, Washington,
D. C." That will be sufficient. He Is
not "his excellency," as Is the supreme
executive magistrate of Massachusetts,
nor "his high mightiness," a title
which, they say, sounded pleasing to
the ear of the Father of His Country.
But If you should write a letter to the
Secretary of State of the United States,
whom the plain "president" appointed
to the Job, prepare to dip your pen In
honorific ink. While the chief magis-
trate is plain "president," without any
titular epaulets, his Secretary of State
Is "the Honorable Secretary of State."

It will not do to address him as "the
"Secretary of State" simply. He is
something more than that. The eti-
quette of the State Department

that the word "honorable" bo
prefixed to the word "secretary."
Boston Globe.

Post
Toastics

with strawberries and cream.

A delightful combination
that strongly appeals to the
appetite.

The crisp, fluffy bits have
a distinctive flavour and are
ready to serve from the
package without cooking.

Convenient,
Appetizing,

Healthful food.

"The Memory Lingers"

Popular pkg. 10c.

Family sice I Sc.

POvTUM CEKEAL CO U4.
aUtlta Cmk. Mick.

WORLD OF FALSE IDEAS

Some Peculiar Beliefs That Have
Been Proved Wrong as the

Years Uo By.

THE INACCURACIES OF HIST 0 BY.

Fallacies Regarding Weather, Cats,
Moths, Pendulums, Steam and

Falling Now Exploded.

The world is full of fallacies, entire-
ly apart from the grrat mass of super-
stitions which in themselves form a
class, a writer in the New York liven-i- n

l'ost &a,ys. A littl knowledge la
a dangerous thing, and a superficial
knowledge of the science will catibe
people to believe that the earth is
cookle-shapcd- , or that orchards live on
air, or that salamanders can really live
in fire. Other weird beliefs run a par-
allel course with the materia niedlca;
for instance, that whooping cough can
be cured by letting a piebald horse
breathe on the child, or that ineaHles
can be cured by taking the child
through three parishes in a day.

Weather is the subject of quantities
of absurd theories, among which some
people rank first the idea that the
government forecasters can predict it.
There is a belief that mild winters
follow a mild December. There were
those firings of cannons and exploding
aerial bombs some years ago to make
rain fall on the thirsty farm lands.
We are even told now that our old
pets, the equinoctial storms, are but
creatures of the Imagination.

History abounds in things which
never happened. Wellington never
said, "Up, guards, and at them!" at
the battle of Waterloo. Dick Whit-tingto- n

never came to London with a
domestic animal called a cat. Wil-
liam Tell never shot the apple off his
son's head and Horatius never defend-
ed the bridge. The old story about
Lady Godiva has been absolutely dis-
proved. Cinderella is said to have
worn glass slippers to the famous ball
at which she made her reputation. In
the old Eastern version, she wore fur
slippers. That cats suck the breath
out of sleeping babies is an old ab-
surdity that dies hard. The human
race is Intelligent enough in this day
and generation to understand electric
lights and wireless, aeroplanes and au-
tomobiles; but you still occasionally
see in the newspapers accounts of cats
who have killed babies by sucking
their breath. This is one way of say-
ing that the cat, liking a warm place
to lie, has jumped into the baby's bed
and suffocated the occupant by lying
on it. The average little baby is less
In weight than the average cat, and is
scarcely capable of driving a cat away.

The pendulum does not make the
clock go. It merely makes it go even-
ly. Steam is invisible. What we see
emerging from locomotives and the
tops of tall buildings is steam which
has begun to turn back into water.

Nails and teeth of animals are not
poisonous themselves. A scratch or
bite from dog or cat may prove so,
but only because some impurity or
germ has been deposited in the ugly
wound which results. When a serpent
bites he discharges a special polabn
which Is secreted from glands.

Many people think that a soft-boile- d

egg which has been allowed to cool
cannot be made hard by a second boil-
ing. This is not true.

Every time a workman falls from a
forty-stor- y building there are people
who say: "Well, he probably didn't
feel it when he struck." There is little
or no basis for this belief that a per-
son is dead or unconscious at the end
of a long fall. Our surviving jumpers
from Brooklyn bridge prove this, and
that a person retains consciousness is
shown by the case of the English boy
who fell down a pit some 250 feet deep
and shouted "Below!" three times on
the way down. One theory is that a
person falling would not be able to
breathe; but a train at sixty miles
an hour is moving faster than one
would move in falling 100 or so feet,
and no one pretends that one would
die of suffocation if he puts his head
out of the train wltfdow.

The old tradition that a drowning
person rises three times before he
goes down sounds well in Carnegie
medal stories, but is not true. A per-
son rises so many times as he can get
to the surface which may be once or
a hundred times and he drowns when
he is so full of water that he cannot
breathe.

TRACING FREIGHT CARS.

How Tlnie-Frrlic- bt llollln Stock
II a Been Tamed and Subdued.
A freight car Is essentially coalmen

property. It has to go from one line
to another in the course of its busi
ness. It has to carry loads from Jack-
sonville, Kla., to Siwkane, Wash.;
from Phoenix, Arl., to Augusta, Me. If
all the freight cars in the United
States were owned by one big company
and if that company charged the rail
roads for the exact amount of use
which they made of each car the sit
uation would theoretically be more
reasonable than It is

But in any case the wanderings of
freight cars will always entail an enor
mous amount of labor with pen and
pencil and telegraph key and type
writer and long-distanc- e telephone.

The modern hunter of freight cars
is not satisfied with knowing where
all the cars on his own line are at the
end of each day's run, the Technical
World says. Modern business life has
become so rapid that in the case of
certain kinds of freight It is neces-
sary to know just where each car is
every few hours. This kind of freight
Is called time freight.

Ordinary freight is dead freight
Time freight consists only of certain
materials. These materials run alpha-
betically all the way from asbestos,
through cranberries, egg chse fillers,
ink, peanuts and varnish, down to
zinc. All cars In time freight trains
are reported by telegraph from all n

points.
Tou can stand In front of a big

board on the wall it It like the board

on a stock brokers office except thai
It has little holes In It and watch
the progress of the cars in a timt
freight train from point to point. An

the telegrams come In the pegs art
moved from hole to hole. If you

started a carload of varnish from Chi-
cago to Omaha last night you can
come in to-da- y and see just where that
car Is. You can watch It all the way
to Omaha on the board.

It Is a cruel humilation for the
freight car. It used to be a wild,
stray animal, but now it is tamed and
domesticated. Just as we now have
municipal lodging houses for tramps,
so we have telegraph record hoards for
freight cars. Pretty soon nobody will
be able to escape from the authorities.
It is only occasionally, under modern
methods, a freight car tracer has to
go out and bring It home by force.

INVENTOR OF DIVING ARMOR.

pre.a In Ha I're.rnt Form la Una
to Valve Mailr In 1N.1N.

Among pioneer Inventors, to whom
the diving dress in its present per
fected form owes so much, was Wil
liam llannls Taylor. The previous
"hit or miss" attempts were super
seded by the Taylor patent of June 20,
18.18 (No. 678), In which the essen
tial feature was the valve allowing
the emission of consumed air without
an influx of water. Previous to that
time there had been the diving chests
and the diving bell, of which the lat
ter, introduced by Smeaton, in 1778,
was the safest and most practical de-

vice for submarine exploration. The
diving bell has been developed along
side of the diving dress, and is still in
use.

The general appearance of Taylor's
diving armor was like that of a
knight's suit of mail, except for a
prominent bulge in the body piece
A large pipe coming down from the
surface, and penetrating the body

KIB8T DIVING ARMOR.

piece on the other side, and was pro-

vided with a valve which carried oil
the exhaust. Although diving armor
has now reached its perfected state,
this valve has never been materially
improved upon. The accompanying
illustration is reproduced from Mr.
Taylor's patent. Scientific American

MAYOR OF PORTO VELHO.

I liliine niatlnetlon Conferred Upon
American In Heart of Ilrasll.

To be made the inayor of a foreign
community while still retaining
American citienshlp and to "get away
with the goods" Is something that
does not fall to the lot of the av-

erage American. In Thomaston. L.
I., however, the New York Telegram
says, "there is to-da- y a live,
American, enjoying his first visit
home in 25 months, who is the mayor
of a place some 10,000 miles away, In
the very heart of South America.

On the Booth liner Clement there
arrived Thomas F. Murphy and four
of his associates, Loftln E. White,
"Joe" Gugenheim, W. Gerald Coopei
and Fred Schmidt. The quintet havn
been in Brazil more than two yean
laying out a railroad route from Ma
deira Morrow among the headwateri
of the Amazon, which is to stretch
across the continent when it is com-

pleted.
Times were a bit dull at Porto Vel

ho, so named for no reason In par
titular, for there was no habltatlot
there until the five Americans arrived
on the spot to lay out their railroad
To while away some of their spar
time the Americans decided to hole
an election.

The native porters and laborer!
were given pieces of pasteboard ant
told to place them in the big box a:

the entrance of the white man's cam
when Gugenheim gave the signal.

In the improvised ballot box tht
natives dropped their bits of paste
board, each of which read as follows:
"I vote for Thomas F. Murphy foi
Mayor of Porto Velho."

There was no question as to th
unanimous vote and after Murphy'i
election to office the five Amerlcant
proceeded to divide the rest of thi
munlciiml offices between the other
four. According to the law of Brazil,
however, the natives having voted reg
ularly and willingly, really elected
Murphy to the office of mayor of
hitherto unknown Porto Velfco, and
when the five Americans left there a
month ago some Braillan settlers were
very much wrought up over the
proiwsltlon of possibly never seeing
their mayor again and over not being
able to elect another man as their
head because of the present Incumbent
of the mayor's office.

When a rattlesnake is annoyed, il
shakes Its rattles, and people quit an
noying it. We wish we had rattles to
shake at the approach of a book
agent.

We hope some man will finally b
found who never loved but om
woman.

THIEVES WHO HIDE THE LOOT.

Monrr Rrrot rrril l.atrr nnd the
rrlmlaal l.ltea In Aftlurnr.

It Is well known to the police that
there are a number of who
are literally rolling In riches and driv-
ing about London and the provinces
to-da- y In their own motor cars and
carriages, said a detective, according
to a writer In Tit lilts. The
majority of these men are old s

and there seems to be llttl-- i

doubt that they are able to live well
and keep going lavishly furnished
residences because the money they
stole was hidden by them before be-

ing arrested and sent to prison.
It may surprise you to know that

thousands of pounds worth of valu-

able property looted by thieves from
Various sources lies burled in odd cor-

ners of Britain and will probably only
be recovered by the men themselves
on their release. Cases are constant-
ly occurring where an embezzler after
running off with a large sikii of gold
refused to divulge the hiding place
of his gains. He Is sent to
prison and the loot remains unrecov- -

rred. In nine cases out of ten tha
embezzler finding arrest Imminent
buries his stolen property and digs
It up again when he comes out of
prison.

A man who was for many years an
inmato of one of our prisons Is now
living In affluence in a town up north.
He was Imprisoned for embezzling 70,- -

000 from his employers and he de-

clared at the trial that he had spent
every penny of It. For some time after
his release from jail he lived in a
cheap lodging house at Hoxton and
then one day he declared he had come
into a fortune, a brother in Australia
having died and left him some thou-
sands. As a matter of fact, although
the police had no proof, he had re
covered the money which he had em
bezzled years before.

A man of considerable means now
living in the States served a term of
imprisonment for forgery, having ob-

tained 15,000 by means of false
checks. Not a penny of the money was
recovered by the police. During the
forced confinement of the thief his
wife, In pursuance of a previously
agreed plan, went out to service In a
gentleman's family. As soon as the
husband was liberated, however, hit
wife resigned her position and the
pair sailed Immediately for the colon-
ies. It ultimately came to light that
the money which had been stolen by
means of the forged chocks had been
burled under the flooring of a Soho
house.

Some fifteen years ago a Hindoo
merchant who had come to London to
make purchases of gems was robbed
of many thousands of pounds. The
thieves carried their wealth
to a cheap tenement in Whltechapel,
but, finding the police hot on their
track, they carried the loot one dark
night to a remote spot on the Essex
marshes and secretly burled it. .They
then disappeared and have not been
seen since. It is believed tnat ma
money remains to this day where It
was burled.

Not very long ago a burglary was
committed by a couple of well-know- n

thieves, who got away with about
500 in coin and bank noteB. They

were arrested, but refused to state
what they had done with the money,
although one darkly hinted that It had
been burled in a garden In a suburb
of London.

Wit of the Youngsters 5

Teacher What is ignorance, BobbyT
Bobby Ignorance is when you don't
know anything and somebody finds it
out.

One day small Margie was standing
at the window when it began to hail.
"Oh, look, mamma!" Bhe exclaimed.
"It's raining pills!"

Papa I hear you were a bad girl
to-da- Flossie, and mamma had to
spank you. Little Flossie I wasn't
bad, but I got spanked Just the same.
I don't see what you ever married a
school teacher for, anyway.

Stranger Are there any flan In this
stream, little boy? Little Boy Yes,
sir. Stranger Will they biteT Littla
Boy I.dunno. None of 'em ever bit
me.

Small Johnny Mamma, I can't tell
a lie. I took a piece of pie from the
pantry and gave It to a poor little boy
who was nearly starved. Mamma
That's right, dear. And did the poor
little fellow eat it? Small Johnny
Y'ou bet I did.

"See here, young man," said tha
stern parent, "why is it that you ara
always behind in your studies?" "Be-
cause," explained the youngster, "If I
wasn't behind I could not pursui
them."

Ileft-lver- a liver.
They were arguing about the alleged

Inborn strain of deceltfulness in
woman, and she retaliated by citing
the instances of men deceiving their
wives.

"I suppose" said he "that you hold
that a man should never deceive his
wife."

"Oh no" she smiled back at hLm;
"I shouldn't go so far as that. How
would it be possible for the average
man to get a wife if he didn't deceive
her?"

A lloalon F.conoiulat.
She I'm not going to throw awaj

all my long hatpins, not if I mow my-
self.

He But the law, my dear.
She Hang the law; I'll get soma

blsger hats!

Hookworm la Virginia.
The hookworm disease Is sureadln

in Virginia to such an extent that the
authorities are becoming worried. The
first death to occur was that of a boy
of 15 at Newport News the other day.

Call "Girls!" and those or 60 look
around Just as quickly as those ot
16.

Our Idea or a hopelessly sUsy maa
is one who can describe a woman's

CANADA EXPLORES NORTHWEST.

Vaat Kealona North f tlherta till
Are l:nllrrl I nlnirnn,

Charged with the exploration not
only of its mineral, lumbering and
power producing poH!liltlcs, but also
of Its farming lands, and with a view
to ascertaining the feasibility of con-
structing two railways, the northland
exploration branch of the Inlerlor

here has sent out an expe-
dition from Edmonton to Investigate,
the vast unknown district north of the
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche-
wan, according to the Ottawa corre-
spondent of the New York World.

In lew of the great acreage of the
Canadian western farming lands. It
might appear that Camilla could rest
on her plow handles, agriculturally
speaking, for a little while at least,
but such is not the purpose of the
minister or the Interior, who has long
been Impressed with the vast area nnd
Immense resources or tho country
stretching north rrom tho northern-
most boundary or the three western
provinces. There 13 estimated to be
220.000.OU0 acres or available first-clas- s

land Tor cultivation In these
proirle provinces, and only

or this is now under cultiva-
tion Tor all classes or grains.

The wheat yldd alone tar the last
year is put at 147,000.000 bushels,
which Is per cent or the world
yield ror 190!. On this bnsls western
Canada Is In a position to grow 4,500,-000,00- 0

bushels of wheat In a single
year. In the year 1909 the thirty-eigh- t

wheat-growin- countries or the
world produced only 3,500.000,000
bushels.

The exploration party is in charge
of F. J. I. Ciean, C. E.. and two

engineers. The party consists
of five white men from Ottawa, while
the remaining portion of it will bo
mnde up or Indians. The party car-
ries with It a fully equipped steam
launch for navigating the Athabasca
River, and will winter at Fort Smith,
In latitude 60 degrees north. Perhaps
the most Important object of the ex-
pedition is the Investigation that will
bo made as to the feasibility of build-
ing a railway across the portage at
Fort Smith, and another on the chute
of the Peace River. With these lines
built and the Alberta & Great Western
Waterways road constructed to Fort
McMurray, tho whole northern district
would be opened.

North of Fort Smith there are re
ported to be practically unlimited de
posits of tar sands, which, if devel-
oped, would put the famous asphalt
lake, Lake Trinidad, in the back-
ground. There is pulpwood nil over
that district nnd the available water
power may be judged from the fact
that in one place the Athabasca river
drops fifty feet, producing 150,000
horse power. The district Is at pres-
ent inhabited only by a few fur trad-
ers.

An immense area of farming land
will be accurately outlined and report
ed upon, the nnture of the soli noted
and the success of cultivation ascer-
tained. The expedition is perhaps
one of the most important ever sent
out from headquarters here on such
a mission.

"BIG BEN" LOSING TONE.

Voice of London's Famous Bell Suf-
fers from a Fracture.

"Big Ben" is in disgrace. Every one
in London knows "llig Ben," and no
stranger who cornea to London can
be long in town before he knows "Big
Ben," too, the big bell which, with
bis rour little brothers, strikes the
hours, quarters and halt hours away
up In the tower at the houses of par-
liament. When "Big Ben" and his
four little brothers are having their
periodical clean-u- p their deep-tone-

chimes are very much missed and the
watches of Londoners get all out of
time.

U is Wooding Starnier who has
sounded the alarm about "Big Ben,"
says a London letter. Lecturing at
the royal institution the other evening,
he said that the tone the bell gave out
was not as good as It should be. "Noth-
ing but serious injury," he said
could result from the cutting of holes
in the sound bowls, although It Is said
that the boles were cut to ascertain
the extent of a crack. However, it Is
certain that the holes and the crack
seriously mar the tone.''

This came as a great surprise to
many, for no one had ever heard that
either "Big Ben" or any one of his
four little brothers had a crack or
holes punched In him. Messrs. F. Dent
& Co. of the Strand, who have charge
of the Westminster clock, confess that
all Is not well.

"We quite agree," said the manager
of the flm, "with what Mr. Starmer
has said regarding the hour bell, and
we certainly think a new one should
be cast in its place, but It would be
a great job to take the bell down.

"The history of 'Big Ben' Is a curi-
ous one," he continued. " 'Big Ben'
and the four quarters were cast about
1856. The first 'Big Ben' weighed
about sixteen tons and was not a suc-
cess and it was recast. The new one
was not so heavy, weighing only thir-
teen and one-hal- f tons. Within a year
a crack or flaw developed near the
mouih of the bell. The result was that
the striking hammer could only be
about half the weight necessary to
bring out Its full tone, no doubt on
account or the risk of the crack go-

ing further.
"The question of ihe bells was con-

sidered by an influential committee
at the time, assisted by Mr. Turle, the
eminent organist of Westminster Ab-
bey, and they approved the quality
of the tone, ho nothing has been done
since."

The chimes or "Big Ben" are set at
the following lines:
"All through this hour, Lord, be ray

guide.
And by Thy power no root shall slide."

A Frank Aaawer.
"John Jones," said the magistrate,

with severity, "you are charged with
habitual drunkenness. What huv
you to offer In excuse for your of
fense?"

"Habitual thirst, your honor."

Mora Kqual-Ia- r Talk.
There Is a proposition In New York

to make the governor's salary as large
as that of a big league president.- - To-
ledo Blade.

UB. M ARTEL'S FEMALE IUXS.
Senteea Tears tha Mtaaaard.
Prescribed and recommended for

vVomen's Ailments. A clentlfically
prepared remedy of proven worth.
The result from their use Is quick and
permanent For sale at all Drug
Stores.

We sometime think the creat
ed old maids for the purpose ot mak-t- nt

marrtafl womm envloua.

Rkla Beaafy Promoted.
In the treatment of affections of the

kin and scalp which torture, disfig-
ure, Itch, burn, scale and destroy the
hair, as well as for preserving, puri-
fying and beautifying the complexion,
bands and hair, Cutlcura Soap and
Cutlcura Ointment are well-nig- In
fallible. Millions of women through-
out the world rely on these pure, sweet
and gentle emollients for all purposes
of the toilet, bath and nursery, and
for the sanative, antiseptic cleansing
of ulcerated, Inflamed mucous sur-
faces. Potter Drug ft Chetn. Corp.,
Boston, Mass., sole proprietors of the
Cutlcura Remedies, will mall free, on
request, their latest e Cutlcura
Book on the skin and hair.

Rome men seem to have a grudgt
airalnst themselves, and we don't bhuni
them.

Tha "Lake of Ra?a" Conntrjr.
A handsome brochure, artistically II.

lustrated, Issued by the Grand Trunk
Railway System, telling of the beauties
of the Lake of Bays district, in the
"Highlands of Ontario." The concise
description embodies the story of a
charming resort. A new feature of this
district Is the new hotel "the Wawa"

at Norway Point.
A copy can be obtained free on appli-

cation to W. S. Cookson, 17 Merchants
Loan & Trust Building-- , Chicago.

Young men who stay out all night
will soon be all In.

Mrs. Wlnalow'a BootMn Syrup forchildren teething, aoftena the icuma, re-
duces Inflammation, allnys palu. cure
wind colic. ISo a bottle.

The candle of contentment Is not
necessarily better than the lamp ol
learning.

Pettlt'a Kye ftalTe for 2Bc.
Relieves tired eyes, quickly stops ey

aches, congested. Inflamed and com-
mon sore eyes. All druggists or How-
ard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Don't spend halt your time telling
nhat you are going to do and the other
half in explaining why you didn't do It

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and Invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules,
easy to take. Do not gripe.

It'a easier for the average girl to
tie a dow that It is for her to get her
telf tied to a beau.

For Red, Iteblnar Eellda,
Falling Evelnnhea ant all ITvaa

That Need Care Try Murlna Eye Salve.
jiavpuo luuri 1 rial Hiee H5c.

Auk Your Druirsiat or Wrlla
Murine Kyt Remedy Co., Chicago.

Perhaps nothing worries a woman
more than to have something to tej
and no one tu tell It to.

As she la termed, will endure bravely

To Lydia PiakbaniV
Vegetable Corapound

4.ki k.oaohM mi

Poor Weak Woman
j, - - TTvww a1' Twm7 unucr.

The tact is women are more patient than tuey ought
to be under suoh troubles.

Every ought to know that she may obtain
Che most experienced medical advioe chart
and in absolute anfidmci and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pieroe, M. D.. President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
fjaa consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgioal Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
ninff VMM anH mA m I

diteasee

The and varied ot
forth in Plain Ensliih in the Paoola'a
revised and Edition of which, will
receipt 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay

Overland sales now run f 200,000
per There has never been a
record approaching that la the his-
tory of automobiles.

When a man sees an Overland, all
the lesser care lose their attractions.
For other car gives so much for
the money. And none is so simple,
easy care for, so proof
troubles.

The
The operate by pedal

so the bands nothing to
do but steer. One forward or
backward, fast or slow, simply by

pedals. A child can master
the car ten minutes.

The free from
A novice can run and

care for them. One of these cars has
run 7..000 miles without stopping the
engine. ,

In the Government Postal Service
have run 75 miles a

for a year and a half without missing
a

They are as faithful as A
mp- - who knows nothing about ma-
chinery can run an Overland a thou-
sand miles and back.

1

Ta eaawarOv.Haadaca.t fl.OOO.

ri

YOUR

BACKACHE

mum
E.

Bloomdalfl. Ohlo."I suffered from
rtalna baAST

A

woman
frtt

been chief

many

day.

have

them

trip.

ana ngni sian. sue.
was urea an uae
time and nervene,
I could not aleea
and every inonta I
could hardly stand
the pain, lydl D- -

Pinkbafn's
ble Compound re-
stored m to health
ag-at-

a and, made rn
feel like a new w
man. I hope tk
letter will lndut

other women to avail themselves
this valuable medicine.' Mrs. E. .

Frxderice, Bloomdale, Ohio
Backache ia a symptom of femaJ

weakness or derangement If yTW
have backache don't neglect It T
pet permanent relief you must reacfe
the root the trouble. Nothing w
know of will do this so safely and surely

Lydia E. rinkoam'a Vegetable Com-
pound. Cure the cause of these dis-
tressing aches and pains and 70a will
become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited tes-
timony constantly pouring in prove
conclusively that Lydia K. Finkham't
Vegetable Compound, made from root
and herbs, has restored health to thou-
sands of. women.

If yon hnro tho Hehtt doubt
that K Pinkharn's Vege-
table Compound will help yon.
'write to Mrs. l'lntnsm at
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential,
and the advice free.

Stackers ni Feeders
Choice quality) rrdi and roans, Whltetacraar
An bought on ordpra. Tenaof tnouaanea
to arlrct Irum. Satisfaction ruaranteeti

InTltcd. Come and arc for youreett"

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK COM. CO.
At either KANSAS CITY, MO.

ST. JOSEPH. MO. SO. OMAHA. NEB.

DllSY FLY miEBSglSS
at, eheao. UiM

Mad.
al. UaBt mill s.

r u ivm, vUl tM s4 .

or tar aajnamA

Of all
pwiatd tor M mrta
Hi HOLD ftOMa
It ItoKtylaa.,

Braalf Be

ivi. piesuerger & son Co.
Wholesale Millinery
Ihe Beit In the Watt OMAHA, NEB.

Neilita this Paper nkst trrlllil la AlVarllur.

S. O. N. U. No. 26. 1910.

and patiently

1 -

SICK WOMEN WELL.
woman's peculiar ailments are folly see

Madiaal AH.lur nutti m 1

cost mailing nty. as above.

25 h. p. for $1,000
Overland are made by tnadarn aatar

matlo machinery. And they are nut la
auch number, that tha coat la aroucati
down to tha minimum. I

A Overland reaaatsf-al- l

for S1.000. It haa a 102-Inc- h wfeatli
baaa, and a poaalble spaad ot it mil a aA.
hour. Tha same car with toy tonwaae,-
coat 11.100.

A Ovarland. with a
Inoh wheel baaa, aalla for $1,250 t ftW.according to alyl ot body. All of thaaa- -
pm-e- a gaa lamps and mAJTieto.

Never before were suoh larr ana pew
rful car aold at such prices aa thaaa.

Compare the Cart
You erioukl nnd out, for your awa -- Mw-why

OverlundB ho outsell other car.. T
ahoulil tea how simple they are, haw
troiiblo-i.roti- f.

Ther are Overland dealers evarywbara.
S0O of them now. If you will aaaa U

this coupon for our new catalog w wfU
tell you the mureat one. Please cut oa.
the coupon now.

The Willyi-Overlan- d Co.
Tolado, Ohio

UeaaMd Under SeUaa Pataat
aaaa tend me the cmtmlog free

&ilSe-t-
J NS

e?jl. " jij

AKU GREASE
is the turnintr-poin- t to economy

in the treatment of women's than any other phytioian in this eouatry.us medicines are world-famo- for their astoniabing eflieaoy.
The most perfect remedy arer devised for weak and tUB
cate women ia Dr. Pieree'e Favorite Preeoription. .

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.

symptoms

elotn-boun- d, be mailed free oa
of

The Overland
Now the Leading Car

no
so

to against

Simplicity

Overlands
control,

goes

pushing
In

Overlands are com-
plexities.

Overlands day

watches.

2S-- a

In

of

as

a

mi,

aln

of Address

A

I1.0M aad St. 100. accardin la atria af I

Tha OnrUxl, .art frwa. 1 1 .260 ta I ,SOO

in wear and toar of wagons. Try
a box. E very dealer, everywhere;

STANDARD OIL COtlaaarawjataaj


